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31. 1 tno. 5 mon. 6 mon. lvr.
1.50 1.75 . 3.50 6.10 12.00
3.00 3.511 6.50 0.011 53.00
4.7. 1 7.'11 9.00 17.00 25.0.1

11.50 17. isl 2.1.00 45.10
13.50 2200 1(.11) 111.03
WA. 40.111 00.00 101.00
30.00 01.00 110.03 11U0.03

rofesslonal Cards &LIM per lineper year.

dministrator's end Auditor's Notices. 3101
lip Notices, 5? cents per line la, lusertioe. I t &Ma per

.1 ouch stillecittent in.ertion.
en Heea agate co.litate a moose.
ROBERT IREDELL, In., PUBLISIIISII,

ALLENTOWN, PA

elotbinif
GREAT 'CI[[NG

IN TIFF

LOTHES LINE!
REAT is thestock at the GREAT BMW:: iIALL,

Of One natal clothe, for the present Fall.
•

OCICHILL & WILSON continue to keep
Thu beet ofClothing, wonderfnl cheap.

XCELLENT, Elegant, Extra Clothes,
An each 0(.1. ettstonterr thoroughly 'Wow..

A m'LL our best citizens coe this Full,
Aunt buy their coolten thellreitt Drown

Eijuu,il,r,..rpeynt)luou,shu,l,idaltletl6lllo.:',6,,,,,alirown 11.11.

ROWSand olive, and drab, and green,
Thu richest shade, that ever were .omb

ELDS-Muni Clothing, ()Gayle and tuatc,
Or made to your no...am with promplextUnto

VIDICOAT'B, stylish, and strong and atout,
That %,nl out bother by trr.triutg out.

/UT Call a gentleman wear, at all,
Boor at. CluMr»frow the HALL

ONE In tileotTico
swh i ch

TALL filled full ofmagnificent pilei
A. of Flue Fail 01 o•tyleil

TA, the vatietles now In store,
And eon...totallyaddnur mon• and morn.

ONO or abort though our eastorbera be,
Weet thrill exaelly; come mot S.

OWEN TITAN ItVElt the prices, all,
of thu goods %to 401 at Op. lt HEAT [MOWN HATA

An at,0,1.011 TrUV Mon
Are alwayn Invited

lho buy t hrowns at thn
(treat Ilall of

ROCKIIILL & WILSON;

603 AND 605 CHESTNUT ST.,
PIIILADF,LPHIA

..p22-3 m

Coal anti Ltunbcr.

F.
.

.
...
ROW, J ACORS CO

ROUGH & WORKED LUMBER,
SASH DOORS AND BLINDS,

WILLIAMSPORT. PA

Xr Orders from the trlde

A FILBERT. fl.c.rTo. M. °IF, IC. BILLER,

FitEBERT, wrro MILLER,

111.1NUFACTI'ItERS AND kALEItti is

LTT BE R
WILLIAMSrowr, PA

MILL ON (-ANAL. WEST OF MAYNARD STREET.
OVEN: .\T ria: m LT,

W. F. CRANE, A,11,1.

EL LIS P. MOORE .t CO.,

ULM lIER ERCII ANTS,
NO. 620 BEACH ST.,

FOWLING PIECES,

Ilawlitun t.treet. cep 1.5-lp

I3IPORTANT TO SIIIPPERS
AND MANUFACTCEERS.

DENNISON'S AND LOCKWOOD'S

TAGS AND SIIIPPING CARDS,
AT MANUFACTURERS' PRICES,

I.IIIITIDAT CRC

REGISTER OFFICE.

I=

=1

Nude.luall ktudy of

CAR DCILDEES',CAIDNET Ai-AKERS' UNDERTAKERS'

Lt'M BER
• full anrortmout of.eworil...l

MEI

POPLAR,
C111:111tV,

I:,TNUT, nod
0,),)1)

. _

rpABLE KNIVES, FORKS, SPOONS
1 COFFEE MILLS. Am., at C. F. WOLIERTZ'S Stare,

N... :PIFAO llnrallton Street.* .et, 15.1 y♦iway, o• hand

Partleulnr atteuilon paid to sliippitc.

ptEMOVAL! PIANOS AND ORGANS.
Price. greatly reduced for erteh. New 7 Octave Planer of

flrat-clans make. fur CIA and upward. New Cabinet

Ofrom nWt.foMr $44117.nod ouphw lardln vtaSlelmennd•vhr ande ivedstrundennts-
atruments for rent. Wareroomx, No. 491 Broadway.

rep 2! HORACE WATERS.
511TH & osmuN's

COAL AND WOOD YARD !

The shove Corti and ISV I Vnrd 1., beenreinnved loth.

b.
oast end of the Jordan Itrldnet DE, where will

ron4tanDY krnt tine nod full ..1
FORTY THOUSAND CASES OF

goo& were ',hipped from our bowie In One Year, to

fitrullle•, clubs, and merehanta, In giber part of the coun-
try, from Maine to California, amouutlng lu value to over

Egg, Stove Nut and Chestlint Coal,

.olectel from thebent mine. In the o•nutrl. OW MILLION DOLLARS
OU It C 0 L

tru,.;.i'tLe,r,``)v"—'"'l ii I. a" al' tnfre" of eve" oar lestirfacilities for trammeling this Immense 111114111,11 OreipoI gips' cities to pareltaa gouda front the Manufacturers,
Importers, and others, for CASII. 111111 oftenat no 1111111011On
otserilko. from the original emit of prodaccon.

MM-A largo week ofall laud. ofa....,1 W0,..1 ronst•ntly •,,,,,,k ron.datat wipnyt. of the following goads •

•n hand, anal dell vernal to till parts„( theetty at the lowest
market prier..

.S/.f .f .tiffitt-, Blankt4. I'Qutits, etdforts, Ukt Om's.,
' , r,,,,d. Tattle /11nrn, Towris. flonrierv. %:I..cs,

branch and is kept at the Lehigh i'l"r" ' • •Vsl, 'll l' eA y:‘l.7el pl ot.,A lClnl o%— stih .'l',' ties f.rtner yard of Leap .d . Skfrt".","l'• a'. ''''.. Silver- l'lrdril Ware, Spoons Tiftliq''', XialY/ Silty'', : 1Meeker. /Sestet Forkx, 11,-1.41le plate, : I,ish.,v, Brif,trenill
Winer, (Ms. Aare, Tabie allll l'oclot Cutlery, ill

4-'I..TH IS ISTill: PE.'I'LL.' C').' I: YA"• ."‘- '4l ' U7:ll!;;l7.ll dig.rach and Gernitin Fa:tra y (c 10ne, .(„ ,,11.I'l,l Photograyl. Alburtis, the newest mai e... styli.
(Mr Coal I. seleet.. ,l front the best min., to the Lehigh • t. a. a vets., Binding.

region, and knot, logthis le be the fart and 11111( it 11 111Fire I‘l,•""rY''''' •,,,t, ,i • , iban,,,,,,,,,,,,, i ~, .
perfer,nil.factlon, the, i• ato ow in offering to retund ~.4"r",•” rntr tsfl dill, sit, .. 0t e

themoney. All Weask Is 11 trial. Orders taken RI Desli. 1'';•7. 1.,•,`,‘;',;•,, ~,,,,,,,,,,,,,r v. „,.,,,, aa,,,,,,, ~,,,,,,,,.

leen hat store. ragstrls; I We hater also made arrangements withsotto. ..f the 1.•.1.1.
FRANKLIN t.‘3IITII, WILL(AM Mg 11,11.1ishing (louses, that will enable at. to sell t h e

WI). lush ' standard and latest work. , of popular :fathers at 111/0111
- --

011e-11111f tit,. regularprice ,—suelt . Br at.s, Afa,„,
UrRON, 3111.T05, 11.11111 :el..,(1.(11/N: 11 WOROS. 110,111 UM
natal (•11.11( 01.(11ROn,—/11111 hundreds of others.

Thew and everythingeke forC--,;►AI. CONSUMERS,

LOOK TO YO(1 INT EIiEST

ONE DOLLAR FOR EACJI ARTICLE
P. 11. STELTZ

„le„r:•,l ,;„l ,",,,o,r:;;;lt ti;ee`i:`;fr";;7.'g,t ,ll';, ..,::',.i:•.7l'!ii,!',lll',l)'• ',
(- 1 C) ...1 L , , • !

We do not offer u slngie article of merchandise, that call
be .old by regular Ikale, at our we We do not nal;

y•al to buy goo& from am unless we can sell thou& debtor
Ito you can obtain theta In any other Way,— While the
greater part ofOur goodsarc sold at about

from his well stacked y srd, formerly Cull, At Ca.'s, at
Citfalls A Ilent,,wo where he will

contantlykeep on Inttol 1,
tipply I‘ll hindsofCoal,

tire very i„„ e„ pricy, 111, veal trite and
clean, from the •ery best t, sines, and In qualtty super.or

any offered In Allentown. •
Ile will tell Coal by the C.\it LOA at eery small pro.

Ills, an he Intends to do bus 'tree ttlmn the Prinelltle of

• ' QUICk Sal., and Small Profit s.' Iils. hima call, arid
nthu roinvArj.,g eilu t1.4:.•

lie deliver Cad uPen a,II 1.. any part ~1 the City

Upon order& bring lett at the Yard, or N 1 mnsLetiner'm elore

ONE-HALF TILE REGULAR RITES

POWDER .\(,-E ('l`

Agebt • 1...11,b county for tLe " Ludin Puvrd,

Couw...lly. at 'Oa... to deliver AUPeoor
?dining and !baitingPow.L•r, 'Tot Lbw Powder. o:Porting
Powder htkog• and eutilster4, I'u•,., II tit any pointrind
lu lairrpiubOt v. TheI. nip M ,1 OW thin and eta-
ery store : It F. LA, t Prindllon.riser.Order.by wool vilonibtlY
war 3141 =

REuo%•:vL
T1{EX1.1:11 & BRoTtilms,

PAY THE EXPRESS CHARGES
=1

\I 11 1 This southerneoreemperlallTtormlet Apotstu the Weett
eru 11114 States, but I. open to ell Ctlytollielli.

omee to their friend. mid pair:ton 11..1 they

ItitNtei't'ottlr"e‘mosell !roottheir old stand to their .
NEW YARD,

COMMISSIONS.•
Agent, will bepaid ten percent. InCobh or Merchandlte,

when they PILL UP THEIR ENTI. CLUB, for which below
VIP givea partial List ofCommingle.:

Forau order of $3.1, from a club of Thirty, we will pay
llt' Ag,,,tr, as eonpuittimi, ill yards Browu or Bleached
Sheetiog, flood Drew Pattern, %Fool Square Shawl,

otch Cawlmera l'auts and eat Pattern, Flue Largo
White Counterpane, etc., etc., or 43.0 n 10cash.

For on order of 450, from a club of Fifty, wo will pay
the Agent, as commit:hien, .15 yard. ribeetiog, One Pair
heavy Wool Plunkett, Poplin Drew pattern, Ilaothanne
wool .Square Shawl, Silver Case Watch, etc., etc., or
6.5 tn, lu ounh.

, . Foran order of MOD, from a Club of One sonid, we
will pay the Agent, as committion, NO yard good yard•
wide Sheeting, Coln-Sliver Bunting Caw IA Pick
Long Wool Shawl, Suit of all Wool French Cawitnero,
etc., etc., or file to row.

We do not employ any TravelingAgents, and customern
shook' not pay money persons purporting to our
agents, Poirot personalfy mu/I.O(MM.

sear the c.m.ner of Tenth 111111 11111111110// trret . ,forstcclT

they by llrsons Mill,. c Lomb, Ysrd. where
thsy will constsolly Itort, on hand It lots,. uutt sr•susted
stuck of

UMBE ,

\.l'oll.:olz, 'l,A SIIINCILM
'I(

Itt fart eyerythieguettally kept by the trade
AT.kllkintin of lumber cut to order at nhort untlue
l'hatik Cul for vast iay..r, r t runt our Wend% as well

1.4 the titil/llr in general, will if' tut u rail at our New
Yardwhin ,Mt' willuse our 14,1 endeavorsto mousier rat-

*faction built um triturd• quality and wire, tort 21'6841

for Pure Water,
this celebrated Put
entirely Whittle,
durable and Fella-
We; evel to the
good old.fultloned
;wooden Pump, au
tot lets than hal
trtpuee Smelly art
no ea to be noo4
411,1111 ceuatructh
that any one con
keep It In repair.

Send Money Always,by Registered Letters
For furtherpnrilculnre send fur Catalogued

PARIUR & CO.,
rn,v.ll D4l lutSuululer St., I.ltAtott, Man.

FLOUR OIL ULUTIL
d• 1 and 6.11 u Now mid illegant llediva OW Lower

fw Pritr.THE BEAT AND CHEA
KIIAMEIVi "OLD COMM"

KAMINSKY at ALBERT,

BO()1i. BINDERS,

ODD FELLOWS' HALL,
=

we take pleamare le inuauaelog to the pubila (hal, kay•
lug eutabllelted a VOW BoOttbillti•ly. W• •OW aully
prepared t• pratingly ull tOrbi■diSe boo).

of all aorta. tuagaalaub, paper., pumphlutaate. Ilf•
tamales oar customers Yulmlautlßl work arid Beaula•atyl••of sear

design. ll•Sia

• Dru Goobo.
....

CHEAP PIIILADELPIIIA STORE.

You aru nin.t respectfully Invited to call and
my stock ofCheap tioodr,coteihnituf of

.RIIIBONS, CORSETS..IIOOP.SKIRTS, YID OILoVEs,

HANDKERCHIEFS. REAL AND IMITATION

LACES, LACE COLLARS, FRINGES, BE.

(ILE & SATIN TRIMMINGS, FANCY

ARTICLES, ilk... arc., Ac.

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
At .20 per teat. less than any other Store la Alleutow.:

GOODS DAILY RECEIVED
II

From New York nod Philadelphia Attain..

THE CENTRAL PARK SHIRT,

While, colored, milled, striped and other style..

Call and examine before purchasing elsewhere.
LEOPOLD BALINGER,

au3.!inn Mullin,.St., bet. Second and Third, First Ward

4 all Paper anb stationcru.
----

THE BEST GOODS FOR Tim
LEAST MONEY:

FIRST. CLASS I'AI'ERS at cheap prices.
WRITING INKS—Arnohn,, Thaddeus Davit's

& Co's., Maynard Noyes, etc.
THE PRETTIEST assortment or fancy lots

stands in the city..
FANCY STATIONERY for private offices or

libraries.
BLANK BOOKS of every kind on hand and

made to order.
DEED BOXES, it large assort twill. •

PAPIER M. CIIK anti rosewood writing desks
nett work boxes at less than Philadelphia prices.

TIIF. LATEST works Ina and all others furnish-
ed promptly at the lowest rates.

BEAUTIFUL KNIVES for ladles and gentle-
men at living.prices, and common goods at lower

rates.
SCISSORS that trill last a lifetime, in great ta-

riely.
POCKET BOOKS that will bold a fortune, and

pocket bookii not fio large, a pretty ausortnient at

every price.
EVERYTIIING in the ,tationary line at

!BEDELL'S Stationery Store,
Corner of Sixth and Hamilton Streets.

- scifoLAns, AcrrENTios

PUPILS, PARENTS AND ALL OTHERS
I=l

BOOKS OR STATIONERY
•

Arc Invited to cHii at No. 3. Went Hamilton Street, (Walk•

er'n old stand, l four doors b, low Elkht h Street, where you

will llud a large and complete mock of all kiudn of

School Books
used In Oda county, at the lowest cash prices.

A full line ofLATIN, RIMER. GERMAN and FRENCH
In ohs for College-. Academies and Schools, nitro' on
hand, at the lowest rates.

A fullussortinent of Stationery. Blank Books, Memo-
•rundittas, InedieLßooks, Combs, Alban., Pleturss, Ster-
eoscopes 01.1 View, Window Paper, Sc., sold at the verY
lowest cash prices.

Englishmid iernnin eeket and family Bibles, Prayer
Been. owl Ilyniln Beekp,

A large 1,10 ,plendid mock of Miscellaneous Books in

Prose and Poetry. and .Sunday Srhool Boons. All00 re-

quisite' for Sunday Schools always uu hand at Phlladel-
•phlit Pricec •

We urn closing nut our stock of WALL PAPER at cont.

Alteut for the mule of
BRADBURY'S CELEI3RATED PIANOS'

Plettso give moa call when youtomb to purch”ej

E. MOSS,
au 18-6tullton 5t., bNant'Elahth, Allentown,

Boot flialtcrs.
•.... . ...

REMOVAL.YOUNG &
f

& S
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

BOOT AND SROE STORE
HAS BEEN REMOVED TO THE

8. W. Corner of IMMILTON and SIXTH STS.,

NOS. 3% AND .10,

where they pre Dow pre pnred to receive their patrons'

WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT

IeAItUEST STocE uF jOODS IY THIS VICINITY

A greatquantity of th, r ork being atheir own make and

the balauce from the 1,104 Innuttfacturcro. 10 the country

THE ItETAIL I)EI'ARTMENT

I=ll juIle .(0-•19

T4-41iNE CUSTOM MADE BOOTS AND
siwEs Foi: GENTLEMEN.

All the kadlu.; styl., n Imn.l or tnade to ntenmare

Prici, fixed I.OW Flor Prico LW with

thrtru,6o,lti for ,It-on,tsureinuntsent on receipt of Pont

=I {CM. F. BAItTLETT
South Sixth %treet, übovo Chemtuut

I=

Illtunbing anb Oa% jixturrs.

GATSI T.UREN.

ADDIS 11013E111S, 'Ft
PLUMBERS ASP GAS FITTERS

We want good reliable •geottla every part bf the Coun
t", By mploylog your entire time to form clubs and
sending are order., you can obtain the mold liberal COM-
-110.W., either in CASII or MERCHANDISE, and all
goods tent by us will be represented, and we guarantee
natitfaction to every our doling withour home.

Agent' , should collect tea cent., front P.ll cutiomer and
forward to tie lu advanco, (or Ilexcriptive Checks of to,

I goodswe ...n.
Theholders of the Cheek, have theriv HOW" nfeither

purchasing tire article thereondescribed, or/ofexchanging

for any article mentioned on our Catalogue, numbering
over 3,',0 different articles,—not one of which as ho
thrived in the utual way for the same money.

The advantagesof grid mendingforChecks are these: We I hulk Tribe WM., Cir.lati,,g Ar.. Ste
~,,,,,p,atotfy 'my rug small Vitt of very valuable goods, f I.tteuti ,n givento putting Col:Olio Cal

which are not ou our catalogue., mid fpr which we wo-rk., tow.run All Wm.',
c.c. till oil ral311041: 1.41d0m, In every large club we-apr Y
rill put checks for Watch 01. QvILTS, BLANKET,. DILES/1
I'ArrEEN, or atone other article of value, y utny dome
tut in. ,/ re fla club un opportunity ofpurr/auxin!, on
urfi. is norabout one guftrfcc of if• value.

In es cry order Amounting to over *al, accompanied by

,•

tbe mgion, od,OW mayhe remaint aeain {rl.oo. sod lu every order
over VI.OO may heremained to

NO. 136 WEST IL STREET,

=I

(GEORGE HAA' NEW WILDING), ALLENTOWN
All klmlm of Ga, Ftzfores ofOw boot Initkare, 117,1r:tufo

IIydraolic Root, Lift otol.Foreo Pump.,

DEEP WELL PUMPS,

(3r As FlvrirliESAm,
KEROSENE LAMPS
I=

3f ERIDIAN BURNER,
sta., “,,a the market. It giVOI the lar¢t•ot Ihiht

of any born, :and,

COULTER, JONES & CO.,
31ANEFACTUHE 11S AND WHOLESALE DEALERS

702 ARCII ST., PIIILADA.
30:.11.

QTRATTON'S PORTABLE A I It GAS
3IACIIINE.

PATENTED MARCH 11ST, 1913,

SA MoNE YLIYMAKI YO 12 OWN GA•S.

TIIE CHEAPEST LIGHT IN USE.
Stratton's Gll4 Machine for Illuminating Hotels, Private

Residences. Store,. Mills, etc., Is simple In construction,
consontes nil the mnierial used Inthe manufactureof at.

nd is xi, cheap us to bring it within the reach of all. It le

free from explosions, don be managed by any person, and
produces a superior light to all others, at one-bolt the cost
of ordittnryhurtling gas. Nit EIRE la APPLIED TILE

. APPARATUS. It Call be attached to ordinary go,. Pkho•
amt fixtures, the only variation befog in the enlargement
of the burner Jets. All parts of the apparatus are made in

the most thoroughand workmanlike manner. SulterioMY
overall machines Is claimed In the following particulars

First, Coot of Construction. Second, IllinutoutingCapac-
ity. Third, Cultivation. and Simplicity. and consequent
it,,possildlity of Its gettingout ofoiler. Fourth, Economy
to two of material. A macitinn capabln of supplying ten
burners costs +73.

Any further infonnnzion will he given and the workings

of OW 1111,111. exvl.ined by calling upon theagent for
Lehigh noluty.

C. W. STI:BER,
W•I,NUT STREET, CORNER OF PENN

(Atiovu iicncratnnioCOLLEOR,)
ALLESTOWN PA

W. J. EVERETT'S NEW PATENT

SCAPULAR SHOULDER BRACE AND
STRIP SUPPORTER

No stfey ender the arms. Perfectly comfortable
outdo, and beneficial. fit North , St.,

below MCII, Philadelphia. Trusses, Supporters, Elasltc

1j:of/Limp, Crutches, Pte., lowest prices la the elly. Lalody
stiendast. mop

JEANES. PLIOTOGRAPHER,
(Lola of ) 11,4 lat.'s the 0•11ely.

No.ll EAST HAMILTON STREET,

oTt. egg.A 611 lilt aeoded so will.f•
CQUE Oli Colall•LL, It roc 1 mut l'hutogropl..

C1r1431 d• V.ltoettes, Photo rialatureo. inbru•
tYP4.. Ilelnalotypes. YorrolY9...ft. 013.e11:10.

Itummear to E. P. Lauseno.MON

VOL. XXIII.
ectatleo.

.

SPECTACLES/ SPECTACLES! I
EYE GLASSES, It e.

A large iod complete anaortment ofnllkind', ofV,Flueclaclee, Eye Olaxnea, Ate.,

CHAS. S. MASSEY'S,
NO. EAST HAMILTON STREET,

1=

Havingdevoted to greatdeal of cars nod attention to tho
fipectarle business for these tact few years, I dud that my

business lu that line hos increased so much that I linve de•

'ermined to make it a SPECIALITY, There In no 'article
manufactureddri which there is no much deception porno-
'lced as there Is asses. tth
Public hurl bee t frequentlySpectsele M

hum linowingbuggedby parti es tpre-
tendingto have a superiorarticle of Glasses, and charging
exorbitant ink." for them, thereby 'enticing upon the ne-

cessities and infirmitioe of age, I cave taken pains to se-
lect a largo and complete assorttnetit of the finest nod best
Glasses ev•r tunnutactored, thim affording all perhous

needing Spectacles su opportunity 'of purchasing at rea-
eonable prices. Persons having any difficulty bg

suited elsewhere will do well to give mencall, ns least

confident that no one will fail to be hutted. Remember the

old stnini, No. IREast Hamilton street, opposite the Her-
man Reformed Cliurch 'Allentown Pa. jun M.'llStf

E D THIN I
I -.L., •

LAZARUS & MORRIS'
CELEBRATED

PERFECTED SPECTA CLES
AND EYE-GLASSES

•

ONE OF THE FIRM WILL BE AT TIIE STORE OF
THEIR AGENTS,

Mnssrts. KELLER BROS., Jewelers,
Allentown, Pa.,

TWO PAYS ONLY, MONDAY AND TrfiltDAY

AUGUST 30 AND 31, 1869,
Ile attends for the purpose of gaffer

Brox. in FITTING THE EYE IN DlFFicila oft EN
HUAI. OASES. Those suffering from Impairedor diseased
vision are reC.llllll..lltied to avail themselves , of this op-
portunity.

Our Spectacles and ilye•Oliteseli IfTP acknowledged Ile
be the most perfect asslshome to nightever mannfact tired,
and can al vvuy+ be rolled upon asottfording lierf"ri eti`e
and comfort while strengthening and possiry Mg the Eyes
most thoroughly.

11,-WP WI...IC(0110Utonotify the Piddle that we em-
ploy no pullers, and to a lion 111r111 115.11ust those pre•
tending to hwe our goads for .1141. anthill

Groctrio, 10robisiono, &c.

THE RIGHT PLACE TO BUY.

E. FENSTERIIACIIER,.

CORNER OF TENTH AND HAMILTON. STREETS,

ALLENTOWN. PA.,

Is the plans to buy all lauds of

PROVISIONS,
&c.,

At cheap prices, such as
APPLE9, PEACHES

ORANOF.S AND LEMONS:
I'OTATOES, SALT,

Also, till klnds of
IMPORTED DRIED FRUIT,

such an
PEARS, PRUNES, RAISINS, CHERRIES,

AiNVOTKon hand •good assortment of the best quality of
OltitCbRIES Of alldescriptions. Do out [obis tits plum,

corner of Teiuh mud Ilmtulltou, to buy good things at
reasonsMe pricer,
Rug ierlf E. PENSTERMACIIER.

MEE

MITZI

MIZE

MZIII

.•.1i.:t.......,Kii/1i...01.4___._.__::,.7-p -:,/,._..L.:...:,
ALLENTOWN, PA., 'WEDNESDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 01,1869

, 1311 Goo*

MIND YOUR BUSINESS!
.4nd look to Your interest', by reacting and heeding

what re hare tosay here, io the people of Allentown.

Afresh clectaratian of war!
A new onslaught upon high prices. No wen• pri-

ces in IS6O.
The war closed four years ago.

Oldfogy merehants don't seem In know it.

Dry Goods and Carpets (We down.
Old stork bought nt'high prices,

The people will not buy.

New goods, gond goods, cheap goods,
what theifirata

Down with the rotten credit xgotem.
(`ash! Cash! Brings the bargains.
Shoe roach merchant, mint awake

From their Rip Von Winkle sleep
Waifs tip! buy cheap! sill cheap !

And let the people know if

Follow in the wake of
Foxier's New York Store of

Wearo keeping
WE Ithe ball rolling. 1,4 renk Joi it

g rent 1.11f.h. NTr."lO KEEP IT Vl,tliuntioniqnpurl
(lurking to our Storefrionrin mitten 111,1111141.

In left out in the rad.
tiny and Bethlehem nowhere.
tdelphia beaten outright.
York itself not ahead.

Eaßlol
11 (till
Phiht
New

Anti why I 'lentos. with ttllght expetoteo tvo can sell

even lower In Allentown than In our New York Store.,

All It needed wa. the tli•pntition ti..1, . It. Ittol we have it.

°urn in theonly oro Io i111.4 part of the country tllrorlil
and rtopUrtntly ct•tonnoutell with the Now iork taarkot,

colleit your trade thin fall 11111 i whiter. We will •3VI

TT front 41 10 411 on every $lO worth of Dry Botta% yon

ha. The totllle upon Ilritc.ols ti Ingrain Carnet,
OPtytontorc roll coin.. front tlltaileantt without tear 01 tut

atlverth.etnentu being overdrawn.
We ttoll ilerriuutrkl'rho, at cent, ,qtlentlitl tart

wide Muslin 12", neut., NVloti Flatotelo '2l cents. NVltll
Blanket,. $4 penpair, hottv v all wool Tarsi mere, 75 cont..

Silk I.tPttre Alpacan. GO awl 65 cents; Patter Mtotlln, 121
cents: Coats' Cotton. 7 et... ; all wool Ingrain Carpet. $1

OS 'l' I':H'S

NE\V YORK CITY STORE
ALLENTOWN, PA.

F.,A I\ I N & TRA EG

17 SOUTH MAIN STREET

BE'l'llLII:LEM

BLANC tiros flrnlu SILIiA, 111.1CIC l ItAli DTRA NCE
Si 1.1,5, BLACK TAFFF:TA •11.N,. Tho /aril, arld

/11.01ttrullt of SILKS have erer thi,pleoy.

um of.fferhati.. l' tLlie
SEAMAN A: TRAEGER

cnotes STEI,ES FANrY FlLXS,
SEAMAN & TRAEGEti

FRENCH SILK POPLIN, MARBLE PO
LINS, PLAIN POPLINS.

SEAMAN A: TRAEGER

ILcnunureers'&ll:3ll.l4u:•:Moll','i‘nr'l.l "°' low

SEAMAN S TRAEGER

VOLuIIED A LrAUA S, all prices, very cheep.

SEAMAN de TRAEGER

DRESS GOODS i• every 'variety of Plain Ind Fancy
Stylee.

SEAMAN Sc TRAEGER

•

BLEACHED IfMI UNIILEAVIIED
and

K
Sill andO FNIMS,

.:ItNG Nor) hag,surtnieut
TICINSan

SEAMAN S.; TRAEGEI

SHAWLS. Lora. And exsov.lyo n•sorment of BLACK
TIIIBET, 111101IIIE nod PAISLEY, BLANKET, CIIE•
MLLE, MISSES', lu groat vorisly 01 silo nod culuts.

SEAMAN & TRAEGER.

SPECIAL. ATTENTION Is requested to our
eletoolt nud .ropipleto Ilito of LA DIHS' DRESSJIII M-
-311 SOS. coo,ooof Inpart of If Uladl,A rind TA .5.51, LS,
FRINUE. )LEA!, (1171PrIlE I/11d IlkISSEL LAVE,
01311'5. BRAIDS, NEW STl'l.l.: FhrTEI) TRIM-

JUSG. &v. LIUTTONS iu tovoral huudrod difforont

SIAMAN & TRA

HOSIERY, GLOVES, UNDER CLOTH
ING for LADIES', CHILDREN and GEN
TLEMEN, WOOLEN YARNS, &c.

SEAMAN & TRAEGER.

FLANNELSall ,vidthm, Red. While. 11hie, Mf.red
and Pluto. fir„! Ilumt-,nude Phumei.

SEAMAN & TRAEGER.

ZEPHYR A ORSTED, ERMA N7'o WA'
WOOL, CASHMERE YARNS, EMBROIDER-
ED W oRSTED WORK, aud a full ,assorttnent
111 that line.

SEAMAN & TRAEGER.

BY MAIL we nPutl ',ample. Of nhY goo& carol le,

lug .rat 1,1 suiwpi. through iluo "11l With Prove- Mt
oh pivre. NVe Ilu,l Olt- to hen great cuu,oie

puttieu ulna& to per,•hully violt us.
SEAMAN & THAEGI

FAM IL? Iirot LEinS meid Fancy. u lvely
templiugy aunt upSEAMAN & TRAEGEH.R

CIioCKERT. errrything required lu thu: liue tor

SEAMAN a: TRAEGI

Tu, ...,!lockets, Bud All tort. tdWnt.ttlett W
utett 111 lloutolreept.g.

SEAMAN & TItAEGEIt.

All klub, of Country Produce teken In 'exchung
goods et the highest pricem.

SEAMAN 4; 'CIiA.EGEI

NVe are endeavoring to keep a foil lineof retry net

In tho %any of Dry fill,oll/1. Wand,
/.,ckerp. Womb. o Wort . and Iu foci ekerlstl

loxcopt Carpate) to a retnlt

SEAAIAN & rfRAEGER,

MAIN STREET,

BETHLEHEM
nep

210. THIS IS BIRD'S. 210.
•

Tim!,Vol far pnot frtror, awl hoping for fotore patron-

age. iv, have ou hnod grent varietyol SToCKI:iIi YARN
ot all deticriptiond.

GERMANTOWN, EUREKA AND GERMAN

Z lY 11S,

CIA 1,11.
03-I.urgemmortment of

HOSIERY, SHIRTS AND DRAWERS,

If and full, regular made, vrry ehefrit:imAs illuo,
210 Poplar St., above :Id, Naiad a

gel F•3ln

"MEW FIRM! NEW GOODS,:

FRIEI)ENSVILLE AIIEAD!

SHELLY

FIRST-CLASS CITY TAILOR,

40-NSVC GOODS HEGER'S') DAILY.-41111

IMEEGI

AND WIIITNER

loivitur purchased the Fee:lennvllle More, have opened au

( USEsuch
TH I NILfor you eau get it there. DRESS IIDODS, ',DINTS,
DELAINES, MUSLIN:4, biIk:STINGS ofall grative ittl at

liprices. The flumit stork nf rneeries in the country.

ardware In Its variety. elllnn, Croviteryware
a largeasserttnent.

Wehave employed the services ofa

and as tve have an extensive stork of Clothe, C.O.nere

and Veallugeall ought at the low,t wholeeale price.

we are prepared to manufacture SIIITSTi) ORDER, Tura
o. atyle and at an low priced they CALIbeboughtlnPhiladelpia.

SHELLY & WIIITNER
FRIEDENbVILLE,

L

:i_ERNIANTOWN TELEGUAIrik!s_
ki Thin 1.1 acknowlOite/ bo,tto she I,,PrktAZIII.a ND
AGRICULTURAL lILWhI Al kit peA31,...h !,„
mullet Maio olio rel god ilenerol Tiews,lof I .1,4.iiy, 1.
tllOl exce11. ,4.. While Ili ketches.
hat the host oowe:lee. of iho de),

I"i" "00:
oet

NED WHISTON'S SWEETHEART. understocked, and providing her with a meal
in this diplomattc manner .and Annie, who
was faint as well as anxious, appreciated it
too. It sounds shockingly unromantic to
suppose that eating and drinking can have
any connection with the affections, yet there
seems an incompleteness about either the
friendship or the love upon which the diges-
tive organs have not set their seal.

I do not deny that the more etherint kiss
may he the correct .sigi(ium amens, but every
earner of the shop was visible front the street,
and as for asking her lover into the back-par-
lor while her hither was absent, Annie was

far too correct a girl to think of such a thing,
and, indeed, Master Ned had not the impu-
dence to hint at all invitation of the kind be-
ing welcome. So they ratified their engage-
ment with oysters and porter seated opposite
to each other at a little round marble-topped
table; and when the meal was concluded,
they felt as it' they hod been acquainted for
months.

On returning so late to the office the day
beftfre, Neff Whiston had been subjected to

troublesome questioning as to what Be had
' been doing with himself all the time, so he

j took care In leave early to-day, announcing his
intention of returning at the same hour on the
morrow.

DM on the following morning he was sent

off to Chester with certain important deeds.
That was on Thursday, and- he did not get
back till Saturday night ; and as he lived at
home, some lilt een miles out of town with ob-

r servant relat ves, he could not get away on

the Sunday without exciting awkward curi-
osity ; su that it was not till luncheon time on
Monday that he entered Dreary Street with a
throbbing heart. 'rite shutters were up at

No. 10. l'oor Ned felt for a moment as if his
j heart and longs had struck work.. Was she
dead ? Ni)..no, impossible. Her father, per-
haps ; he had disappeared suddenly, and might
Lave committed suicide. The idea of disturb-
ing a recent sorrow made him drop the Itch-
handle without. ringing, and look round for a

place for information. 'There was it brush-
shop immediately opposite, and the portly
done who kept it was standing in the door-
way, eyeing hint with a certain curiosity.
She had at good-natured look about her, so 11C
crossed the road, and asked her Ifsite knew
what wits the matter.

" I.or !" exclaimed the Wlllllllll • "and I
who thought you would perhaps tell me : sure

yoo were a friend or relative, or something, I
thought, going there most day's the last month
111111 wince l" And she scented quite injured.

I only, went as a—as a customer," said
Ned ; but I have .got to take at sort of inter-
,st, find so. seeing the shop shut up--

I see. I see ; you look quite pale: come in
and sit down. 1:or ! I've been a young girl
myself, tool I remember hearing how Jim was

took when he first heard I had the meashs.
No, it's nothing of that stunt ; she went away
finite well, as far as I could see, only crying."

" She has gone away, then ?

Bless yon, yes; didn't I say:so? A gentle-
man, not tier latter, came in a cab at twenty-

tivb minutes past tot yesterday nursing, or
pernaps it might be a little nearer the half-
hour ; 1 saw him, because myroom looks out

1011111 e street, and 1 was bebure the glass put-

ting on my bonnet fur church. My husband
used to go to chapel, and, I believe, prefers it
now, tutdy I won't put up with anything so
vulgar. What gentle-folks do you see at
chapel ? I say to him. Why, look at the car-
riagecompany as goes to church, compared

I.—HEARTS AND TARTS.
Have you neverobserved that certain shops

seem to have been taken at along lease by
Failure, and underlet to unfortunate specula-
tors, who struggle for a little while to estab-
lish a business, and then suddenly vanish ?

No. 10 Dreary Street, Bedford (Square, held
this unsatisfactory position in the world of
trade. It had been a grocery for three months
when creditors came and removed the stores,
leaving, nothing behind but a mixed smell of
tallow • and molasses. A watchmaker had
teed to establish himself there, but his strong-
est magnifying glass, though ever glued told()

eye, failed to detect a customer, and no sound
was ever heard in his shop but the tic—the
tic douloureux—of his merchandise. Of
course his affairs were soon wound up. Then
a crinoline merchant made an indelicate exhi-
bition of feminine undergarments, without,
however, adding to the bustle of the estab-
lishment. It was now devoted to refresh-
ment, but stomachic puffs tempted the passers-
by as little as the dorsal had done ; ginger
beer ruled flat, lemonade tvos a drug, buns
were heavy, and poor Annie Johnstone found
the problem of keeping the wolf from the door
—the wolf which no king or parliament can
extirpate—more dillicult to solve daily. She
sat behind her little dingy counter writing a
letter, with but small chance of a customer
coming in to interfere with the work of com-
position.

" DEAR I:Nl'i.y. WILLIAM'—Papa told
me I was never to apply to you, because you
had helped hint once, and had refused to (It)

so again, and you were displeased because we
tried to keep a shop, which indeed has been a
very lame attempt, for there is no chance of
the ship's keeping its. disobey Wm now,
because I do not know what else to do. I
have not seen or heard of papa for five clays,
and almost fear that something may have
happencd to hint. though he often has tic hide
fair a little time, because of creditors ; for he
has not been much more successful in getting
to sell coal or wine on commission, or as an
agent for insurance companies, thanj have
been as a confectioner, and he has not brought
me any money now for a long time. Ile
hinted to me that he might go abroad, but I
hardly think he would have done that without
letting me know ; and yet he was always MO
afraid'of his letters being stopped, and helping
people to trace him, that he may have done it.
If the rent is not paid by Monday, I shall be
turned out of the house'and then what ant 1
to do? You see, dear Uncle William, I am
obliged to write to you, because I have no one
else to ask ; and if you will not put me in the
way ofearning my living somehow, I must
positively beg, and that would be even more
discreditable than selling, or trying to sell,
pastry, wouldn't it ? It really is not my fault ;
I have tried my best, and dined on stale lams
for days and days.

" Your affectionate niece,
" ANNIE JOHNSTONE."

She directed this letter to " John-
stone, Esq.. Jost: Ilium, Villa. Southend," and
Mid it on the counter before her just as a. cus•
tooter came in,—a very young man, with very
shiny boots and hat, brilliant gloves. and a
natty umbrella, who saluted on entering in a
manner not customary amongst Englishmen,
who generally remain covered in a shop, how-
ever attractive of it the mistress may be.

Goal morning, Miss Johnstone," said he,
in an embarrassed way : " 1 have come for my
luncheon."

If the youth looked embarrassed, the girl
looked vexed. She colored over her forehead,
nial knit her brows strangely, considering

to—-
" Wlsat aged gentleman ?" interrupted Ned.
" Well, middle-aged ; or, 114 he was got up

youthful, perhaps we might say elderly. A
tine man, though,' tall and stoutish, with a
light-brown wig, and whiskers dyed to match.
Wig and dye I know not natural, because of
the CM w's-feet ; no nuns ever had such crow's-
feet as thesis without a bit of gray. Well, Ise
got out, and went into the house, leaving the
cab waiting ; and as 1 felt a sort or interest in
that Miss Johnstone, poor thing, her father
being such a regular haul un, I waited toe, and
gave up sue church for once, not but what I
lodd that it brings luck to—'•

" EXactly ; l sign's , wills you. And how
long did the gentleman slop?"

fill twelve o'clock, keeping time cab wait•
has ; which would have been much cheaper
to have paid first MI, and taken another. And
then he cause out,.followed by Miss Johnstone
\viol luul a box. which the cabman took and
put on the roof; and it nanunox aim anti toss•

brella, which she took inside with her. But
first she locked the. house-door and took ti,e
key out. stud as she turned to get into the cab,
I saw that else was crying."

That was all the information Ned 'sVhiston
could get at the time ; but when he revisited
the spot later in the day, he found a weazened
nuns with a Very sour expression on his face
coming out of No. 10, and Ned asked bins if
lot knew What had happened.

" Yes," replied the man ; " the father's
drowned, and the daughter's hooked it, and I
am done out of my rent,—that's what has
happened."

how few customers she had, arid how great
was her need of them. Iler reply, too, was
as illipOlitie its the expression or her counte-
nance, being an imitatidn that she was afraid
she had nothing to offer him.

Oh," he replied, "I never eat heavy lun-
cheons ; just a basin or soup or a glass of
sherry."

"1 have no soup, and sherry is out."
" Well, nosy I think of it, I alt tired of

soup ; I had sooner have a sandwich, and a
pint bottle of Bass."

" I cannot give you those either," said she.
"1)11 will," lie persisted, '• it's ofno conse

titmice. Ilere is some pastry, and lam very
fond of pastry ; and that, with a bottle or gin-
ger beer

The girl, who had constrained herself witti
difficulty, now broke out, " You can get a
good luncheon at a dozen places close by''
she exclaimed with uncalled-for vehemence :'

"why do you not go to one of them.,"

" —I like this best," he stammered.
" YoUr pastry, though not, perhaps, quite

what you call tidy, seems to agree with me

better ; or I mean, you know."
"You conic here out of charity !" cried the

girl, bursting into tears. " You think I am
poor and want custom, and so you conic here
and try to eat—stuff; and lam sure you go
where you can get proper food afterwards
somewhere else. It is not toy fault if I can'
have things nice !"

•• Olt, for goodness sake !—Oh; don't cry . 11.--.10,,-; IIOrSE VILLA. ,
Oh my pretty—l mean to say,-I don't know
what lam saying," cried the youth in great You are pr.drahly under the intpression it

distress. " Well, if you must have the truth ; h ",i'' h:i. 'ver Yet ad"ltted the Pavilion

Ido not come here for your stale tarts, hut Brighton as all arc.hitectural model, and it tit

because I fell in love with you through the is the ease, I must request you to dispel It

window one day ; amr every time I 1,,,,.,. false idea, for .lox House Villa. near Soffit,

come here I have fallen noire and more in end, was a reproduction in miniature or him

love with you; and if yon will not love me remarkable edifice. When Mr. Willian john.

back, and promise to marry me, I'll—l don't stone was a young loan, and anominalbar.knowwhat I won't do ; there !" . .roster, it was considered that he bore sonic

tiering that his charmer did not '_ono any resemblance in face and figure to the Prince

signs of being further offended, hint only Lett I tegent ;.and, since nature moulded him after

off crying, and looked down In confusion, the I the fashion of the first gentleman in Europe,

youth took courage, dropped his gloves into rhe considered it his duty to act eonfortnablY ;
his hat, and his hat on a little rou n d ruble, „,,,i so he dt.essed himself hideously, attended

leaned his elbows On the counter over against iirizedights and cock-pits, intrigued, played
high, got frequently intoxicated, stuffed his

Annie, who did not draw back ; and thus the
young people's heads were not separated by I head with a prodigi ous limintity of scented

any very cruel distance. soffit', and imitated his royal prototype in

"What nonsense," she murmured. i every other way that his constitution and

"It may be nonsense to expect you will , Imr,e would allow. liy the time he was

ever like me," replied, the youth; "-but it is ; thirty, however, both began to give out, so

serious earnest that I have not been able to • he wisely deb:l:milled to retire into the coon-

get you out of my head all this month, try try with a rich Wire. Dissolute nwn are very

what I would ; and all my friends are won- I road (if falling back upon the latter plan for

deriM, what is the matter with me. It I have 'retrieving their broken frtunes, but women

not the chance of getting you for my wife, I are not quite so foolish us satirists make out,
:mil do loit always fall in With these prudent

do not care whether I pass my examination
or not. That is sense, I hope." little arranventents. Mr.Johstone, however',,

tut you are so young I" wm more fortunate ; the royal resemblance
.

" I'll bet I am older than .you!" , . • I which had been his bane nine proved his

uO, but fled is nothing. And then—you . remedy, and, coupled withan insinuation that

area gentleman." I perhaps there might be a natural reason tbrit,

"And so are you a lair," said the youth. I proved too much for the loyal heart or a dry-

"h, I learned all about you from your father. salter's widen, WllO Was not, as scandel re-

I saw him leaving this house one day, and a Poiltd• quite double her second husband's

little Ns bile afterwards I met him iu a stookiint.- , age, aml whose temper wits therefore 'tutor-
istncy

Muse. and we happened to get into conversw. ' all). 's'atred ht` the pers

lion. lie told me how he lost his propert Vin people whom they met on thetheir wwith which
edding tour

unfortunate speculations,—on the turf and us ould mistake them t'or loonier and son.

otherwise,—and how instead of sitting down After hismarriage Mr. Johnstone happily

wholwlplessly,assomanyyoungladieswho have refrained from assimilating his domestic ar-

been brought up in luxury woulddo, you tried rangements to those of his royal prototype,

to earn a living so pluckily. And that made but the ruling passion broke out when hemline

time lice youstill more." to build a home for himseffon a small estate

" Did you tell my father you linew the shop, !whinging to his wife near the mouth of the

and had seen me 'r" Thames, and resulted in a model of the pa-
" Why, no • I did not Jike. to do that." ; vilion alluded to ; a style of architecture which

~Why ?_iii! I know the reason ; lie bor.. ' suited Mrs.
to

also well enough, as,

rowed money of y o u !" cried Annie, coloring ,in addition to the assoeiations more than half

with vexaaion.
the rooms in the buildingebuld be used for

" onlv a trifle—the veriest trifle." I nothing but the storing up of jams and pickles,
Ana I cannot even repay that! You see 1 tue concoction of Which articles was the de•

how hopeless and foolish an engagement be- light of her life.

tween us Would be.,, 1 She managed to preserve herself—whether
" No, I don't." Willi sugar or vinegar, I decline to state—for

I have rolling in the world, and no ox- I fifteen years atter her marriage, and then site

pectations."
turned to mould, leaving her husband in a mi-

.

"No more have I!" cried the lad, with ex- I sition to set up a grocery had he been so

ultation. '•` I have nothing in the world, and ! minded. lie was not ; neither did he relapse

/ have no expectations. Why, we were or- ! his)Mkthe sowito( of wild oats,butperhapiecause it
because

ducted for each other." ! mas limr improved, also b

In the course of further parley, it transpired ; sr-n doubtful Whether the soil would stand a

that this young man's mune was Edward ! second crop. Ile visited London only occa-

Whinston ; that he Was articled to a solicitor, 1 sionally, and then his flag was pulled down.

and had just served his time ; also, that hue had ' !Misting and lowering that flag was his morn-

gained applause in private theatricals• and had ing and evening amusement. On royal birth

tin idea that his real vocation wasthe stage— 1 days and coronation days he fired twenty-one

an evident resource in ease Mr. Johnstone, the , small cannon going from one to another with

hither, did not turn up, and Mr. Johnstone, I a red hot poker, which was quite a sight.

the uncle, refused In receive his niece, atone,state ! Otherwise he vegetated, and differed from a

of affairs which would render an immediate I turnip principall'y in betn4 occasionally bored,

marriage prudent. Annie (lid not quite see i and entertaining vague WlSltea that sonic thug-

the logic of this, but owned that her distress ill;woman would look illlll up and marry

at seeing Mr.Edward Whinston (well ,--tied)
conic in for a bad lunch every other dry,

him, But the years passed away
;

George
wits , t he Fourth became the prey of worms and se-

sed by a peculiar objection to receive char-cau I tirists ; it generation sprang up which knew

ity from him, which would tod have occurred ! little of that model gentleman, and had Pm

to her in the case Of any other human being. bad taste to dislike that little. Mr. Johnstone

Smith, Brown, Jones, or• Robinson might could not have gone about with ten yards of

have killed themselves With bad pie-cruSt, and tablecloth round his neck, and coat buttons

while wondering at their taste, she would have between his shoulder-blades, without causing

ing. ! the very sheep to bait at him. Ile modified
pocketed their shillings with rejoic ston to look i his

the o
liPparel, iherefore ; but his heart clung to

Finally, it occurred to Ned \\All
at his watch, and the position of the hands , hl and hugged the old resemblance;times.
drew a Whistle of dismay froth hit s lips. "Near- ,so he still had his wig made up ill exact, kat-

ly three !" he cried ; "and Jenkins is waiting ; tation of the ex-dandy's hair still adopted hie

with y enuredro goand get his (limier." And favorito attitudes, •still took scented snuff
.a hurri has he took his t W ith his elder and only brother he had not,

parture.
of late years, been out good terms. Ile owed

Next day at 1.10 he reappeared, followed i him no' grudge for having been born,first 'he

by ti man bearing a tray, which contained I forgave him for Jelling the small landed

oysters, stout, and slicesof cold beef. • • I estate which had been in the family for a re-
" Since it hurts your feelings to feed me spectable number of years ; but when he this-

with your wares, I have brought my own Inn- , graced the name, by a succession or petty

Omen," said Ned, when he and Annie were ! tricks and contrivances for raising a few

alone again. " There is double what I can ; pounds, and especially when he tried to make

eat, I see ; 'will you not help me out. With it ?" ; a milch cow of him, he quarreled wthe no m.
1 had always a better opinion of Ned Whitt- 1 His enmity dissolved, however,

tonton for di7laing Utz',Annio's larder might be I of his death by drowning, while crossing over

NO. 45
-

tO Jersey and he Iturriod to London at once,
and brought Annie to his Chinese home with
despatch and secrecy. " I am glad to adopt

I you, my dear;" he said ; " b-ut 1 do not want
to adopt all your creditors."

It had been a struggle to Mr. Johnstone to
break up the ordinary routine of his existence
by establishing his niece as mistress of what
had now for years been a bachelor home ; but
it almost always pays to do the right thing,
and he was rewarded for his conquest of habit
and indolence by being released front the
thrall of his housekeeper'tyranical, stupid,
pilfering, tipping dame, to whom lie had not
dared to mention Iris intentions with respect
to Annie, which indeed had front the circum-
stances ofthe case been necessarily conceived
and executed very suddenly, and upon whom
this niece ofher master's (term of courtesy)
burst therefore like a thunderbolt front a clear
sky. As Annie was very young and quiet in
manner, Mrs. Gobble lobed at first, indeed to

overawe her, but soon finding that she bad
met her match, her emotions.because to much
for her, and, combined perhaps with an Juju-

, dieious amount of nourishment, brought her
gout to such climax that she could not even
play at doing her work, and had to retire.

Annie's society had one curious effect upon
her uncle : it resuscitated all his hankerings
after a second marriage. For if he was to
have a lady at the head of his house, why, he
reasoned with himself,•slifiuld it not tie a wife?
So a flirtation which had been budding be-
tween Mr. Johnstone and Miss numptree of
Southend, fur the last three years began to
throw out decided shoots. It wits not so very
absurd. Mr. Johnstone,was a little over six-
ty, and Miss Plumptree was a little over forty.
Both were comfortably oil; and calm and sober
leanings towards matrimony. Miss Pluratree
was not only forty but fair and fat—just such
a figure its the monarch of Mr. Johnstone's
soul would have admired ; and this fact ten-
ded greatly to teed the mature flame. Then
there was increased intimacy, for whereas he
had occasionally before his niece came to live
with him, he now saw her almost.- daily, a

fervant friendship having sprung up between
her and Annie.

They were silting togetlier in a willow-pat-
tern summer house, nil the brink of a man
pond, the lair of a dragon who Was supposed
to spout, butt who followed the example of
many gentlemen who are elected into a cer-
tain House for a similar purpose, and didn't.
It was in the strawberry sehson and a tine
dish of the fruit stood on the table between
them, with which, needlework and confiden-
tial chat, they were beguiling the morning
hours not unpleasantly.
"And ito you have never heard ofhint since?"

said Miss Plumptree.
" Never,— replied Annie.
"Just like all the men, dear: 'Out of sight,

out of sound.' "

" Nay Ido not blame him, poor fellow. I
do tint see how he could have found me out,
if he tried ever so notch, I left so suddenly, so
mysteriously."
„0, well." sighed Miss Plumtree, "if he

had been his great-grandfather, he would have
discovered you somehow ; but yisung men are
not what they were ; they are selfish, listless,
everything is too much trouble for them. And
you never hinted anything about it to your
uncle."

"O, no," said Annie, "besides he doel
not take hints ; you must speak plainly if you
want hint to understand your wishes.

" Ilum," said Miss Phuntree.
" And then," continued Annie, "lie was so

sung and not in position to marry for ever sit

long ; and the acquaintanceship was so short;
and his friends would be sure to disapprove ;
so that altogether, perhaps,.it is better us it
is."

" And do you still love hies, dear ?"

"I think I do; he Nvas kind, you see, whei
Lad no one else, and—''
"There don't cry dear. Have a straw

berry ?"

Annie recovered her equilibrium, and turned
the subject. " I can't think what has hap-
pened to uncle William," she said ; he takes
such rt funny interest in how 1 looked all of a
sudden, lie takes in a paper with the fash-
'ions in it, and stands looking critically at me
with his head on one side, and his eyes screw-

ed up, for minutes together ; and then he
walks round me gravely, as though I was • a

horse : indeed, 1 expect hint to say, "come

up ; tuck, tuck ; come over !" every moment,
or t,, I,n,h in my onth. And If my hair is
done, or mdress'cut according to the fashion
plates, he scolds me. And then he takes me
over to Bouthend whenever he hears that: a
packet is coming in, and walks one up and
down that long pier. And he is alway on the
lookout for concerts or entertainments of any
kind that we can go to. Can you explain
it,"

" I think I can give a guess," said Miss
Plumptree ; " in fact, I expect that 111 V little-
ence may have something; to do with it. The
plain truth is, my•dear, that he wants to get

you married."
No I" cried Annie, with a jump.

"But he told me distinctly, when I first
came here, that, though I might expect to lie
provided for in his will. I must not look for
any dowry, or even much of a trossean, in
case I were to marry • awl that did not look
like very anxiety on the subject."

"No, dear ; but his views have underdone
a change. The fact is, that he does your hum-
ble servant the honor to wish—"

"Oh, and you will take him, won't you
it will he so nice to call you aunt, 'anti have

living in the house !"' cried Annie enthusias-
tically.

Well dear," continued Miss Plumping.
" it scented to mite that the opportunity was a

good one for advancing your interests, so

refused to give him a definite answer while
you were unsettled ; not but that I would
sooner lane you for a companion, of course ;

but it does not do to be sithish and as your in-
clintal to be what we may call careful in his
money matters, which is often the case with
those who have been somewhat extravagant id
youth, I thought a little stimulant to his gen-
erosity would be beneficial. flush, Lure he
conies. Can anything be the matter

This possibility was suggested by Mr.
Johnston's.face and manner, the former be-
ing bewildered, the latter hurried and excited
as he came towards them from his loss Iltaise
with an open letter in his hand.

Something the matter'.' Indeed, there was.;
nothing less than a thread of losing his late
wife's property, and being reduced once more

to the straits which had driven hint into pre-
mature matrimony thirty years before. one
of those Doctors' Commons grubbers, who
live by holding out that they have discovered
something to sonwhody's advantage,—which
generally turns out to be a fraudulent mare's
nest, but every now and then—just often
enough to tempt fresh flocks of gulls—proves
to be a discovery of real importimce
had fished up eveidence the late
Johnstone had by rights only a life-interest in
her first laushand's property ; and having
thereupon discovered the person, who under
such circumstances, would be the claimant, he
had put himselfinto communication with him.
Said claimant proved indeed to be in the legal
profession. which was a disappointment for this
grubber ; but'as there was really something
in the evidence lie had lit upon, his time was

not entirely thrown away.
This was the startling information which

was conveyed to Mr. Johnstone In the hard,
sharp words of a lawyer's lett erond which he
now communicated in his distress to Miss
Plumptree and Annie. They cheered him
with sanguine speeches ; and when he had
gathered his wits together, hestarted for Lon-
don to seek an interview with his solicitor.

That gentleman informed him that there
seemed to lie really something in the claim
which was set up, but that it would take a

deal of legislation to prove it, and, so far as

he could see, it was odds on the man in pos-
session eventually winning the day, but still,
if an advantageous compromise were to be
suggested, it might be as well to lake it into
consideration.

So Mr. Johnstone took to walkiag for hours
about the garden of doss Ilouse Villa with Ids
eyes bent on his toes, and his hands clasped
behind his back, lost in thought, and mutter-
ing at intervals, "Advantageous compro-
"Use."

He was accustomed to spread a silk pocket-
handkerchief overr ids head after dinner, and
take forty winks,—at the rate of one wink to

two minutes; but his Slumbers now were

strangely disturbed. lie would turn and mut-

ter, and his mutterings, to the, excitement of
Annie's curiosity, invariably formed some part
of the words " Atkantageous compromise.!".

111.-TIIE AIIVANTAGEOUS COM PROMISI.

Miss Plumtree and Annie Johnstone' sat in
the 'same queer sunnuer-house overlooking the
dragon in the chickweed, employed in the
same description of needlework, the advance
of the year beffig shown by a basket of apri-

cots which stood in the place of the strawber-
ries. Mr. Johnstone sat near them in silent
abstraction. At intervals, indeed, he would
tilt his chair forward to bring his hand within
range of the mellow fruit, of wide?, he was

devouring cholertue quantity ; but he seemed
to do so meobanicially, Os II he did not quite

know what, ho was about ; and Indeed, while
ate palatewas engaged with the apricots, his
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Mind was absorbed in contemplationor his
position. _

" That fine, that remarkably line woman,"
he said to himself, as his eye restedtrultniring-

ly on MissPlumptree, " will not marry me un-

til that girl is oft my hands, which is less like-
ly to happen then over, now that it is doubt-
ful if I can give her, or even leave her a penny.
And yet, if these fellows really manage to

take away toy money,—and there Is no know-
ing what a lawyer may not do In that way,—
it will be an extra reason why 1 should marry
a woman with a nice competence to make up.
I wonder how George the Fourth wouldhave
acted under similar circumstances ? lint bah !
how could he potisibly have been placed In
them ? When a king lots his property taken
from hint, he goes not go to law, he tights, or
rather other people tight, which is better still,
and settle the matter that way."

Ills meditations were interrupted by a set'.

rant bearing a card, who told hint that a gen-
man wished to see him.

" Where have you shown him?"
" Into the grand music than," .replied the

girl.
Too much flurried to Biwa word to (tither of

the belies, Mr. Johnstone hastened to the
grand music-hall, an apartment fifteen by
thirteen feet, where he found a young man.
••!----the claimant, I believe 1" said

I Mr. Johnstone, ghowing from his visitor to

the card he held in his head.
" Yes," replied the other. "The cause

which I have taken, in calling upon you per-
sonally, may seem somewhat strange. especi-
ally for a lawyer ; but there has been Minn!

mention Of the possibility of a compromise ;
and to fell the simple truth. you have been in
possession so long, and the information which
enables me to contest your rights has come

hunt so disreputable a quarter, that 1 am

rather ashamed of my position, and would
prefer settling the matter amicably to com-

mencing a long course of litigation.
A very professional view of the case 1

own, but 1 beg you to believe that I. should
have no such scruples if I were acting for 1

client. It is. a delicate matter, however, to

make the first ;wont:mites toward it comprom-
ise in Writing. late,tuse, if your. opponent is un-

willing to entertain it, be may take it as stn

acknowledgement of weakness, and become
confirmed in the strength of his case. is

may lied a weapon in sotto ,1•11t1•11C1' your
letter which may be turned against you. So

I have determined to sink the lawyer lam
only a very young one, and call upon pm
personally to talk the matterover quietly, anti
see if you are Inclined to meet me half way.
(it course,you will commit yourself to no.

thing witout consulting your
am no great I drool to litigation myself."

said Mr. Johnstone, and if you can show me,

that your ekrim is really a good one, I ;no

rCittly 1.0 listen to .shut on have to propose."
'flit young man t:ten l e translating; the

case from jargon into English, and when his
auditor seemed to have a pretty clear idea of
it in all'its bearings., he told hint that he had
sooner the first sketch of a compromise should
come from hint.

" Are you married ?" tried Mr. Johnstanc,

his eves brightening with a sudden idea.
"

"'Then, by George ! ! !" -lapping his thigh,
. _

"why not marry my niece

Vint do me great hnor, I en sure:,
stammered the young man. 1̀ ;-itounexpected!
so sudden ! idea of marrying, unlens—
Besides I have not the plea.ure of Ln.win:2;
the lily ; in fact, was not aware you had a

niece."
you shall soon know her," cried Mr.

Johnstone ; is in the garden. Conte lit
and be introduced." And he Its:. the ivay

into the stunint•r-house, his yisittn: following;
with a face or comic perplexity.

)larry another ; perhaps afterwards to

find her,—never he said to himself.
" Annie," saitrMr. Johnstone, let he in-

troduce you to--Ilolloa!"
No wonder he, as well as Mi.,: Plumptree,

was astonished, for the stranger cried out
" Annie, my Annie, is it possible !" and
rushed forward In st izat her hand, which she
gave him with a little cry " Ned."

NVIly, Annie, have you met 31r. IVltiston
betlire?

'• Ves, uncle."
"0 yes, sir," said Ned Whistots ; "and

when she disappeared front I)reary Street so

mysteriously and suddenly, I was in despair.
I pace bathed for her everywhere. 1 adver-
tised Its the sent-atit,tt column ()Elbe nmes,tml.
by name, or court', but so that she might un-
derstand."

" \Ve have It sent the second day, and the
stmplement does not conic with it."

Well. I expect tuna you do not want the
whole story over again, so we may omit the

rest (ir the conversation. Everything wasar-
ranged satisfactorily. Neil histom who

svtt, doing a respectable and yearly inerea-ing

business, married Annie when the ion Ike,
came in.; a nice stun ‘vas paid dotyn ou I.kekr
marriage, and the remainder of the prop, sty

secured to them on )Ir. death.
subject to annuity to he paid to his widow, ll'

he left one.
A month aft', r the young pe ople had Den n

settled in their 11,'W 11..111e, )11...J.1111qt/11. :1111
1011,-; I'lllllllor.. were quietly tied together;
and the first tiling Ilie .I.,.rnier did, after re-
turning ti,

I,) into
the kitchen nail put, the poker in the tire.

" \\That you about, dear'.. iiktUn,l hi:

I :tin going to lire a wedding saltite,—

twenty.one guns," replied her husband.
And lie did.

TIIE 11.\_IZE-FmnTy,i) 1'Is11E1;
(;11:i.

While our Fte.oner Norman lay weeding up
at Port Oneida, on the Michigan shore, there
came aboarkl a pleasant, bare•footeil German
girl, with a pail She wore a cheap

calico dress, minus the hoops, with a little
gingham shaker, nearly hiding her lace. She
was rather undersize, with a supple figure and
an air or modu,t assurance that denoted a girl

1W genuine stamp, but that Odd the boys to

keep out of her way. All the men about the,

boll and dock seemed to know her. The
steward bought or berries at her own Five.
The clerk at theolder. touched his hat i t Isar

ir .thehe,A. That's
the smartest girl in Michigan," said the engi-

neer, as she passed out of the gangway. The
Igirl trace nu heed to admiring glances and
compliments that followed her, but straight•
way sought her little 11-11 caldn, where she

I was mending nets, by the shore.
On inquiry ut the old docltnuttt, we learned

Thal our little barefooted maiden, though only
seventeen, was the oldest of a family of :111

even dozen, living in a little double log cabin
on the high bank above the shore. Iler rather
roue here from Buttalo some dozen years ago,
went to clearing livahec, sclllagwood to OM
steamboats, anti raising stall on his hind. •I Limit., the oldest girl, was the . little 'captain"
front Ill' start, and showed pluck beyond her

I years. In winter she would get on her boots
and lie out among the wood-choppers, before
she could hardly ivallow through the

I In summer she it Otilti wander Oil a berrying',
or be down among the nets and tishing•boats ,

j It Watt her greatest delight to get on the water

to rock and toss upon the waves. At tell she
was a trial little sailor herself, :old would coast

all fur miles alone. At twelve she woald
tow 1M boy to pass her with sail or our.

For the last three years '• Lassie" has been
master of it handsome fishing craft. and a set

or I. gill nets." She pulls them out early in
April and continues them till late in the fall.
She is n u t every morning at daylight, mul
again in the evening, except in the -roughest
weather. She takes a younger sister along to
help get and draw the nets. She often brings
in a couple of hundred tine lake trout and
white fish at a haul. She decsses theta, fries
out the oil, parks and scuds them away to

market.. Iler August and September catch
amountial to over $BOO. Besides her catching
receipts she.has taken in over $l7O. this season
for berries, picked at odd hours by herself and

I sister. All her money goes to her father.
'Month utter month he packs it away in old
twits and stockings under his bed ; night after
night he guards it with a sabre and pistol. In

, all, she's said to have earned hint over $3,001),
Of tasurse the old man is proud of his girl,.

and talks of her exploits with. the liveliest
twinkle of satisfaction. Danger and hard-
ships are unknown to her. She, trill go out
in any blow, and come in with tilltldlsalls. Iler
white mast and blue pennon is known far
along the coast. 'Boats salute her In passina.;
Imys swing their hats in prottd recognition.
Without knowing it. Lanie liorreine is a hero.
inc.

AN Triqboom having swore Iwo oaths, the
Justiee charged him two shillings.

tt I low much du you charge for a curie ?"

said• Pat,
tt replied the Justice.
iernen take my half crown,ris I hats change,

and a curse light on you all," returned Pnt.
A REASON why n piano was not saved at n

lire was because none. of the firemen could
play on it


